Abstract:In this article, through selecting the KMV model in the theory of modern credit risk measurement as our country commercial bank credit risk measure, based on the 2014 commercial bank loans to customers (including 10 normal and 10 ST enterprises) of financial data and stock trading data, by measuring the sample companies default distance, then get the sample companies expected default rate, the empirical results show that the expected default rate can well reflect the credit risk of listed companies, KMV model prediction ability strong;In addition, the commercial Banks with the normal business cooperation, the lower the credit risk in the cooperation with ST enterprise credit risk is higher.
Conversely, if the asset val-ue of the company is less than the default point , the company will choose bankruptcy instead of debt . Based on this , KMV model corporate interests as a European call op-tion , namely shareholders a liability when borrowed , equivalent to buying a compa-ny's assets as underlying assets in default point for the implementation of the price of a call option .
Calculation principle (b ) KMV model KMV model is the theoretical basis of the Black -Scholes -Merton option pricing (BSM pricing) formula. BSM model assumptions are as follows: Securities transacti-ons are carried out continuously , transaction process does not generate transaction c-osts , risk-free interest rate is constant and remains unchanged , allowing free trading of the underlying securities , the price of the underlying securities subject to Brownian motion.
KMV model to calculate delinquencies three points : ( 1) The estimated value of th-e company assets and their volatility ; ( 2 ) the calculation of default and default poi-nt distance ; ( 3 ) to determine the mapping between distance to default and default r-ates [11] .
1) The estimated value of the assets and the volatility of the Company The company's assets and the volatility of the equity value V 1 and σ 1 directly obse-rvable from the market , while the market value of the assets and the volatility of σ 2 and V 2 can not be obtained directly , but according to Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing model , assets and market value V 1 and V 2 relationship exists between equity value as ( 1) :
Wherein , V 1 equity market value ; V 2 asset market value ; D for the book value of liabilities ; t is debt maturity ; r is the risk-free interest rate ; N (d) of the standard nor-mal cumulative probability function . For ( 1) on both sides of the derivative , and th-en seek the desired relationship between the available stock volatility and the volatile-ty of assets , such as formula ( 2 ) :
Simultaneous equations ( 1 ), ( 2 ), ( 3 ), ( 4 ) you can get the value of the company's assets and the volatility of V 2 ,σ 2 .
2) Calculate the distance of default and default point Calculate distance to default as formula ( 5 ) :
KMV company through a large number of empirical analysis , default occurs most frequently critical point of 50% for short-term debt plus long-term debt , which is cal-culated as DPT (6) : (6) In the above formula for the default point DPT , STD for short-term liabilities , L-TD long-term liabilities.
3) Determine the default mapping between distance and PD International Conference on Engineering Management, Engineering Education and Information Technology (EMEEIT 2015) Suppose the value of assets subject to normal or lognormal probability distribution of assets , if known , the distance can be calculated by default expected default rates . W-e assume that the value of assets subject to the normal distribution , calculated theoretically expected default rates as formula ( 7 ) :
There are some differences in the formula is based on DD deduced theoretically E-DF, EDF theory and actual default rates , But because China has not yet set up a com-plete database of corporate defaults , based on this , when China's commercial banks to measure credit risk , only to calculate the theoretical EDF.
Sample Data Select
To be able to fully reflect the general situation of various industries, paper selected customers 20 commercial banks in Shanghai and Shenzhen listed companies as resea-rch subjects, excluding containing B shares, H shares of listed companies, and 20 co-mpanies belong to two types : normal business , ST -share companies ( according to " listing Rules " the last two fiscal years corporate profit is negative , the net asset val-ue per share less than the par value or two fiscal years of consecutive losses of listed companies to be special treatment, namely ST process) . This article will examine the chosen period January 1, 2014 -December 31, 2014, demonstration base date Decem-ber 31, 2014 [4] [12] .
Market transactions and financial data used in this study are from CSMAR database, the daily trading price of the annual report as well as information exchanges in Shang-hai and Shenzhen listed companies to disclose Sina Finance and all subsequent years, Each sample company's financial data as reference date are shown in Table 1 and Ta-ble 2 below [10] . Empirical research based on KMV Model
Setting parameters
In order to better carry out empirical analysis, we empirical process following assu-mptions: 1) the selected sample of the company's financial statements information is true , accurate and reliable ;
2) To facilitate the study , so that the debt maturity t = 1, using the risk-free rate pu-blished by the People's Bank Lump -year interest rate , that is r = 3%;
3) Have completed 20 listed companies tradable share reform , it is the total market value equal to the product of the benchmark stock closing price of the total share capi-tal, ie equity value = base day closing price × total share capital ; 4) Assuming the stock price lognormal distribution , using historical volatility esti-mation method for calculating stock price volatility ;
5) It is assumed in calculating the distance to default , ,so 。
Empirical Process Calculation of volatility in the equity value
We use the stock of volatility to calculate the equity value of volatility , and volatil-ity of stock price changes by amplitude (ANOVA ) to give . Day volatility ( standard deviation today ) is calculated as follows :
International
Wherein , θ i to stock daily return ; θ ̅ of the average of θ i ; S i as the underlying stock closing price of the i-th day ; S_ (i-1) for the i-1 stock first day closing price ; σμ as t-he underlying stock Day volatility ; n is the number of trading days in a year .In addi-tion , the relationship between daily stock return volatility and earnings volatility as in the formula (10 ) (10) Where , N is the number of trading days of the year , σ_1 annual volatility of the u-nderlying stock . Each sample transactions on behalf of the company January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014 into the calculation , the availability of the company's equity v-alue for each sample volatility as shown in Table 3 .
Calculate the value of corporate assets and the volatility Simultaneous equations ( 1 ), ( 2 ), ( 3 ), ( 4 ) , and the use of Matlab software for pro-gramming computer , you can get the value of each sample of the company's assets and the asset value volatility V_2 σ_2 as shown in Table 3 .
Breach of contract and breach position calculation distance
According to the formula (6 ) , combined with Table 1, Table 2 in the data , calcul-te the normal 10 enterprises and 10 enterprises in default position ST as shown in Table 4 .
Simultaneous equations ( 5) and ( 6) above, calculated according to the value of co-rporate assets and the volatility of each sample can be obtained from the company's liquidated as shown in Table  4 .
EDF is expected default rate calculation According to the formula (7 ) can be obtained EDF = N [-DD] = [1-N (DD)] × 100%, can be obtained for each sample companies expected default rate as shown in Table 4 For a more intuitive observation comparison of normal business and corporate def-ault distance ST expected default rates , the data in Table 4 we plotted a graph form shown in Figure 2 . 
From Fig. 1 , curve comparison of Figure 2 can be found from the most normal co-rporate defaults are higher than ST companies , expected default rates are lower than ST companies. This shows that compared to the normal enterprises, greater default pr-obability ST companies . China's commercial banks, there is a greater risk of credit cooperation between enterprises and ST . Fig.2 Expected default frequency curve of normal business and ST companies (1) From the ,but . We know EDF is expected default rate changes in business was mainly influenced by the volatility of assets , liabilities and equity volatility levels .
(2) As can be seen from Table 3 , the volatility of the equity value is greater than t-he volatility of the asset value , because the value of assets and liabilities included the equity value , while liabilities are greater than zero.
(3) Compared to normal business , ST corporate default rates expected higher def-ault risk is relatively large, it is mainly because , ST corporate financing channels n-arrow , financial guarantee less forceful and related financial management mechanis-m is not mature, so , for China's commercial banks , ST corporate credibility is low.
(4) ST for the measure in the enterprise and the normal corporate credit risk situate-ion , also confirmed the modern credit risk measurement KMV model theory al--so applies to our country , there is need to further improve our credit risk assessment sy-stem in order for the credit risk of commercial banks metrics provide more extensive data.
Conclusions and policy recommendations
The research conclusion This paper starts from the concept of commercial bank credit risk, committed to the bank credit risk measurement study, chose the KMV model based on option pricing t-heory to carry on the empirical analysis, and selects 10 normal and 10 ST enterprise financeial data and stock price time series to calculate the default distance and expec-ted default rate of listed companies.The research shows that the higher the expected default rate, the greater the credit risk.And through the default distance curve contras-t, we complets the risk measurement, risk measurement results confirmed that coope-ration with ST credit enterprise really can bring bigger risk to commercial banks, by contrast, commercial bank cooperated with the normal enterprise has higher credibil-ity [6] .
At the same time, from the empirical results we can see, the probability of default can measure the quality of the bank credit risk that shows KMV model has certain ap-plicability in our country.
Policy Suggestions
Along with our country securities market gradually mature and enterprises gradua-lly realize the information disclosure system, KMV model will have a broader appli-cation prospect.For the further development of KMV model and to improve the state of our country commercial bank credit risk measurement, this paper gives the followi-ng Suggestions:
Establish a default database, build the mapping between default distance DD and e-xpected default rate EDF.The missing of the default data is a large defect in the field of commercial bank credit risk measurement, because of industry habits and historical reasons, our country commercial bank don't share the information between customers, especially for the poor quality of credit customers, it will lead to the same customer c-redit risk repeat between commercial Banks.The KMV model need nearly a decade of default data to build a mapping between the default distance with the expected default rate.To this end, China's commercial Banks should set out to build a large default dat-abase, to build the data basis of mapping relationship between DD and EDF [8] .
Improve the quality of customer credit, implement the loan portfolio and differenti-al pricing strategy.On one hand, Banks should establish the target market according to enterprise's development potential and anti-risk ability and target customers, thro-ugh the way of loan currency, credit collocation to establish an effective portfolio, in order to achieve the benefits given under the minimum or the established risk under the lar-gest gains. On the other hand, Banks should determine the different asset prices according to different credit rating of the enterprise within the scope of the loan [9] . Establish a professional and high level of risk management team,.Because of Chi-na's commercial Banks in credit risk measurement is still in its infancy, and modern credit risk measurement model is relatively complex, to establish a professional talent team to analyze、 predict credit risk is particularly important.At the same time, we sho-uld step up risk management personnel selection and training, with high salary syste-m to attract risk management talents, in addition, to strengthen the exchange and stu-dy of the members of both at home and abroad, in order to improve the team's risk m-anagement level.
